Imagining the
Elephant & Castle
Visioning Event

SATURDAY
JUNE 4th
Crossway
100 New Kent Rd
SE1
from 10.30 am till 4 pm
ALL WELCOME

What do you imagine for your area?
Housing, Shops, Open Spaces, Transport.
Trees - who is listening to what you want?
Will the regeneration benefit local people?

The Elephant Amenity Network is a coalition of local people active in The Elephant area around issues of housing, open spaces, accountable local planning and public services.

The developer (Lend Lease) will soon be releasing its Masterplan for the area, so we are organising a "Visioning Event" to ask questions about the regeneration and to imagine together what could be done!

elephantamenity.wordpress.com

Check our website for full programme details or email us: elephantamenity@gmail.com